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Issues with Key Klicks from The ED!!! 
ED Note; We are running into communication issues with Key Klicks and other Member ser-

vices. If the club does not have a correct email address for you, you will not receive the mail-

ings and notifications. 

It takes quite an effort to send special mailings for back issues of key Klicks to individual 

members and to keep track of who wants to know what. There is a place on the membership 

for every year to update your contact information. In the future I regret Key Klicks will not be 

able to accommodate or address problems with email lists.  

When renewal time comes or if you change your email mid-year please notify Rick N1UF our treasurer and Forest 

N1BBQ. Their email addresses are listed on the back page below the contributors box.  

I am sorry for the inconvenience and would like to be as helpful as I can but with technology moving way faster than I 

am and steep learning curves it is taking too much of my time and causing anxiety that I don’t need. Thank you for 

your understanding. Maybe when I get caught back up and get familiar with the computers and programs I will be able 

to do more. Thank you so much for your kindness and cooperation.  ED: Ann Mary AB1CH 

Autumn New England Parks 

On The Air  
 
The K1USN Radio Club has announced the 1st 
Annual Autumn New England Parks On The 
Air event on Saturday, October 16, 2021 from 
0000-2359 UTC. Activation will be from as 
many different POTAs as possible, either as  
activators or hunters.  The goal is to have one 

group/individual at each site to enable the activation of as many NE  
POTAs as possible. 
 
 BTW, this event is co-incidental with the 2021 Jamboree on the Air, and 
would give scouts an opportunity to either contact parks or operate from 
parks. 
 
 Please distribute this notice and information to as many of your club 
members as possible, PARTICULARLY THOSE THAT PARTICIPATE 
IN POTA.  More information can be found by clicking on this link: 
https://nediv.arrl.org/2021/09/23/first-annual-new-england-parks-on-the-
air-event-october-16-2021/ 
Thanks in advance!  
Bruce Blain, K1BG  
ARRL Affiliated Club Coordinator 
Eastern Massachusetts 
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Prez-Sez  

November 2021 

Happy Fall! We had some excitement at the Immel house this past month when we rented a 40' Genie 
lift (Boom lift for people you can drive around) We rented it to finish painting the second floor outside 
but while we had it I managed to get some antenna mounting fixed on the house. I posted a few pics in 
the W1GMW Facebook group and I'm attaching a couple here for Ann Mary to add if she has room. 
The new antenna is a Comet CX-333 tri band. So far so good! I also got my flightradar/flightaware ADS-B antenna up 
higher and back online, pretty cool to see all the air traffic over the area. I see about 1300 aircraft a day and as far away 
as Long Island, Syracuse, Portland, and Montreal. In other news, I don't think we are going to do an OctoberFeast this 
year, at our last meeting we had only a couple people that showed any interest and the majority were more ware of the 
idea of getting together. I'm sad, but safety is more important than social food, I think.  
I hope everyone has a great fall, and I'll see everyone at the October meeting (on zoom)! 
7 3  
Forest—N1BBQ 

Forest 

N1BBQ 

NOV 01 PETE NJ2VT 

NOV 08  

NOV 15 STEVE W1SFR 

NOV 22 ANN MARY AB1CH 

NOV 29  

OCT04 PETE NJ2VT 

OCT11  

OCT18 STEVE W1SFR 

OCT25 ANN MARY AB1CH 

          

            

              

      

         

       

Officer List and Contact Info: 
President Forest N1BBQ—techieforest@gmail.com 

Vice President Rich WBRUM— rschisler@killingtonsoftware.com 

Secretary: Calvin W1CLG— calvindavidbrooks@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Rick N1UF— rdundas8@gmail.com  

Key Klicks Ed: Ann Mary AB1CH— annmaryr@gmail.com 

 

Haunted Harvest:  
  Camp Sunrise has reached out to see if there would be anyone available to set up a station or two at 

the upcoming haunted harvest fest on October 23rd. The event usually starts at 9am and runs till 2 or 

3, I can get exact times.  W1CX and I have done it in the past as well as others before us. There are lines 

tied off in a couple trees for quick and easy deployment of a dipole, I can describe where they are or 

show you beforehand if needed. - Dave KB1WIO's contact is dvbish37@gmail.com 

 OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2021 GMWS ARES NET CONTROL SCHEDULE
The GMWS ARES Net is held Monday evenings starting at 7:30 PM on the 147.045 repeater (+/- 600 kHz,
PL=100Hz). Please check the schedule to see if a given net is for training, or “rag chew.” 

mailto:dvbish37@gmail.com
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Foundations of Amateur Radio 

Taking your shack mobile  

When I first started in this hobby I found myself sur-

rounded by other amateurs who all seemed to have a 

spare room in their house, or a spare building near 

their house, or even a property somewhere, dedicated 

to amateur radio. There was an endless parade of 

equipment, antennas, tools, workshops, spare parts 

and the like. Frankly it was overwhelming. 

A decade on, I have some perspective to share on that 

first exposure. For me the hobby was brand new. I 

didn't have a family history, there were no amateur 

friends I'd grown up with, no electronics uncle or any-

thing even remotely resembling any of that. What I 

was exposed to wasn't a new thing, it represented 

something that had been going on for years, decades 

and lifetimes even. 

It quickly became apparent that having a shack was 

desirable, but in my case, at the time, unobtainable, so 

instead I did the next best thing I could think of. I built 

a shack in my car. That was a journey that took sever-

al years to make. At the end of it, I removed my radio 

from the car and moved it onto a spare table in my of-

fice. 

I have spent countless enjoyable and sometimes frus-

trating hours in my car shack and I learnt that it's al-

most always temporary. If you're not the exclusive us-

er of the car, then your shack isn't always available 

and in that case it also needs to be family friendly, as-

in, no cables, mounts, brackets and the like that can 

cause damage to a person, or the equipment. This lim-

its the options you have. 

At the end of my car journey, I had a spare battery in 

the back, the radio and tuner were mounted under the 

floor next to the spare tire, there was an antenna 

mount attached to the car, there was braiding through-

out the car, connecting all the body panels together 

and the remote control head was detachable from a 

suction mount that doubled as a mobile phone holder. 

Antennas, one for HF, one for VHF were stowed 

against the roof lining with a strap around the roof 

hand grab of the rear passenger. An external speaker 

was mounted below the head rest of the center rear 

passenger. 

 

   

At this point all that remains in the car are the braid-

ing, the control lead, the speaker, the coax and the an-

tenna mount. I plan to rebuild my car shack in the not 

too distant future. More on that in a moment. 

I moved house and found myself in an office that was 

perfect for multiple reasons. It was separate from the 

rest of the living space, so I didn't need to put away 

stuff. It was big enough to house a dedicated radio ta-

ble and it's got pretty simple access to the outside 

world for running coax. It gives me a dedicated place 

to do radio and have stuff set-up permanently. 

I noticed one thing after having this available. 

I didn't actually get on-air any more than when I was 

using my car shack. If anything it's less. I think it's 

because it's also my office and I already spend plenty 

of time doing office activities that playing radio isn't 

all that different. I'm going to keep my set-up, but I'm 

going to go back to my roots and add a radio back into 

my car. 

It's still a family car, so I need to consider the other 

uses that it's put to, but I think I can make it work. I 

recently installed an 80 Amp Hour battery with an au-

tomatic charging circuit. It was put there to power the 

dash-cams, but it was scaled with amateur radio in 

mind. 

I don't yet know which radio I'm going to put into the 

car, I really do like my FT-857d, but there are other 

options available to me, so I'm going to experiment. 

One fundamental change I'm going to make is that the 

radio will be installed in such a way that it can be easi-

ly unplugged and removed. Not because I want to re-

move it from the car, but because I want to be able to 

go even lighter, take the radio onto the beach, or into a 

park or up a summit. I'll likely bolt the whole lot into a 

Pelican case and make it a mobile go-unit that happens 

to live in my car.  Continued Pg. #4 Southgate 

What I learned was that this setup was good for short 
stints, for mobile operation, for contests on the run and 
for working DX at lunch time at the beach. Trying to 
do digital modes, attempting to work a pile-up, or do- 
ing several other activities I love were not really feasi- 
ble and as a result I decided to pull it all out.
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minutes for the GMWS meeting on September 2021 

Foundations; from Pg#3 

I don't think I'll add dig-

ital functionality at first, 

but I'm eyeing off the idea of dedicating an old 

mobile phone, which is essentially a computer, 

screen, battery and internet connection in one to 

the task, but I'll let you know how that goes. 

What I do know, with hindsight, is that less is 

more. 

I'm Onno VK6FLAB 

  

Treasurers report was fine, some money coming in for dues and repeater donations, one expense was the electric bill 

for the repeater.  

There was a motion for the club to pay for 1/2 the cost of Forest's Zoom account. He pays a monthly subscription that 

allows him to have meetings longer than 30 minutes, and allows the use of more features within the app. Since the 

club is going to be meeting virtually for the foreseeable future, and the club meetings are the main use of Forest's 

zoom account, the motion was made to reimburse Forest for 50% of the cost of the zoom account, the other half to be 

paid by Forest himself. The motion was seconded and was voted for unanimously.  

Octoberfest, as discussed previously, is cancelled this year. Last month, we discussed holding our own version, possi-

bly at Sweet Caroline's in West Rutland. It looks like renting the banquet hall is not going to be cost effective, so the 

club is looking into alternatives. The Birdseye Diner was suggested. Forest will send out a form to everyone's email to 

gauge participation, and the plan will be solidified. There was additional discussion of whether this activity would re-

place our monthly meeting, or happen in addition to it, more information to come. 

VE sessions: Forest has not been contacted by anyone looking for an upgrade or a new license, so there is no sched-

uled VE session at the moment. If anyone is interested, they can contact Forest to get one scheduled. We are tentative-

ly putting VE sessions on the calendar every couple of months, but will only hold them when we need to. Right now, 

Forest is looking at scheduling VE sessions for the end of November, beginning of January, and again in March, but 

that is subject to change.  

Spring tech class: GMWS is looking for people who want to help run the tech class this spring. A person to take point 

on that would be greatly appreciated as Forest will not be able to run the entire course this year. Anyone who is inter-

ested should contact Forest.  

VT 50 race is looking for volunteers to help at aid stations. The race is Sunday, September 26th. Visit https://

vermont50.com/vt-50-volunteers/ to get more information and to sign up, or contact Rob Mather, N1XSS. 

GMWS is looking for net control operators for the Monday night net, even if you cannot be in the full rotation and can 

only run the net once every couple of months, contact Forest if you are interested.  

The meeting closed with discussion of the repeater. Some club members have noticed a decline in the quality of sig-

nals coming from low powered transmitters on the outer ring of the repeater's coverage zone. People that used to get in 

just fine are starting to have consistent noise now. This suggests the antenna may be wearing out. Forest will be look-

ing into antennas and mounting options.  

Submitted by GMWS Secretary 

Calvin W1CLG 

Key Klick Submissions 

AKA: Be kind to your aging editor, 

Please. 

Please include your Call Sign with 

your name or the names of persons 

mentioned in your submission.  

A Happy Editor is nor as GRUMP!! 

TY - ED: Ann Mary AB1CH 

September 15, 2021 Meeting called to order at 7PM local via Zoom.
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REPEATER INFORMATION 

ALLSTAR NODE 525965 FOR W1GMW REPEATER ON BOARDMAN HILL FREQ.147.045 – OFFSET- 600 

kHzTONE 100.0 

This was done with a lot of time and planning from 

N1BBQ  W1AD  W1SBW 

Allstar connection is node # 525965 

Echolink connection is WG1Q-R NODE # 682656 

You will often find the repeater connected into the Worldwide Ragchew Amateur Radio group 

Allstar Node 525960 is the Ragchew group you will find connections from all over the world connected here you might hear 

a QSO from the UK to Australia. 

There is also Allstar node 525961 this is the USA HUB. 

Also, within these connections come 2 repeaters from the UK. 

Repeater GB3ZN Maintained by M0OMT Stu in the Northeast UK. 

Repeater GB3DQ Maintained by John G1YDQ in the Southwest UK. 

And from time to time you will hear DMR and FUSION audio 

There are 2 DMR bridges connected in one here in the USA and one in the UK. 

There is also a Broadcastify live feed from the .045 repeater 

Go to Broadcastify .com 

lisiten then browse feeds 

On the map click on the state of Vermont 

It brings you to a picture of the state 

Scroll to the bottom of page 

You will see all feeds in the state of Vermont 

Scroll down to Rutland and choose 

W1GMW 147.045 MHz Amateur Radio Repeater 

It will bring you to the live feed 

Click on play live and have a listen 

There is a 20 second delay 

There is an option on the live stream page for feed archives 

So, if for example you miss out on the Monday night net you can go back and listen to it or any QSO that was made works 

well to check your audio after a QSO with someone. 

This feed is Rx only no Tx 

It’s my hope that this system opens the world for people to make contacts all over the world I know some stations do not 

have HF capabilities. 

Please contact me or anybody on this system questions or if you are interested in getting into allstar there is a lot of 

knowledge within this group and some very all-around good people. 

So pick up your radio and put your call out, you might be surprised who comes back to you 

ENJOY 
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Deaf Pupils Set to Speak with ISS Crew Member 

in a  

World-First Event 
10/01/2021 

Amateur Radio on the International Space Station (ARISS) will offer a group of pupils at 

the Mary Hare School for deaf children in England an opportunity to speak with an astronaut via amateur radio. The 

contact is expected to take place sometime during October 10 – 17. Mary Hare School, with Pippa Middleton as its 

ambassador, is the largest non-maintained school for deaf children in the UK. The event will mark the first time an 

ARISS contact has been arranged with a school for deaf youth. 

 

“It is a very exciting event — a world first for deaf pupils,” said Alex Ayling, a science teacher at the school. “I think 

it is very important to our deaf pupils, as it shows whatever your challenges with communication there is no limit to 

what you can achieve. The sky is not the limit.” 

 

Ciaran Morgan, M0XTD, ARISS operations lead for the UK, said that technical aspects of the radio contact are being 

handled by the ARISS-UK team. The Newbury and District Amateur Radio Society (NADARS) will provide “the 

amateur radio experience” for the students, through ham radio events and activities at the school. Lessons related to 

ARISS include a crystal radio, electricity and circuits, forces, energy, sound, electromagnetism, space and space ex-

ploration, the ISS, and rocketry. 

 

During September the school has been conducting a competition, inviting students to enter questions from one of five 

categories — science in space, space technology, living in space, space communication, and Earth from space. The 

school staff will pick the 10 best questions, and those students will be invited to ask their questions. The astronaut’s 

response will then be rendered as text for the students. 

 

At the school, an expected audience of 250 spaced-apart spectators will be able to see the radio contact firsthand. The 

remaining students and audience members will be linked in via a web feed, so that they do not miss out. 

 

Amateur radio equipment has been on board the ISS for more than 20 years, and most astronauts hold ham radio li-

censes. A live web feed will be available. 

 

Mary Hare School educates some 240 profoundly and severely deaf children, aged 5 – 19, each year. — Thanks 

to UK News  

Copied from: Deaf Pupils Set to Speak with ISS Crew Member in a World-First Event (arrl.org)  

http://www.arrl.org/news/deaf-pupils-set-to-speak-with-iss-crew-member-in-a-world-first-event
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PO BOX 84 

Rutland VT 05702 

 

Mark Your Calendar ~Nets: 
Every Monday:  
gmws/ares Net, 147.045, 7:30 pm  
gmws/w1ad 10m net 28.333 8PM(Bands permitting) 
Vermont RACES Zone#3 Newt  6:30 PM nfmra 440 Network 
 
Every day:  
vermont phone traffic net, 3857 mhZ, 7:30 pm 
VT/nh Traffic net, 3539, 7:00 pm 
 
Every Sunday:  
vermont phone emergency net, 3976, 8:00 Am 
acara roundtable 147.36 (100 Hz) 8:00 pm 

Upcoming ve sessions:  
Burlington area ve  ralph kd1r 802-878-6454 
Gmws For VE sessions or testing information, please contact 

Tim W1VT or Forrest N1BBQ 
 

NEXT REGULAR GMWS MEETING      

TUES OCT 11, 2021 ON ZOOM. 
 PLEASE CHECK EMAIL LIST FOR INVITE AND FB 
FOR INFO. GREEN MOUNTAIN WIRELESS SOCIETY 
GROUP PAGE. 
 
 

KEY KLIX: The Monthly Publication of the GREEN MOUNTAIN WIRELESS SOCIETY OCTOBER 2021 
 

Many Thanks To Our 

CONTRIBUTORS!!  

Frank W1AD; Calvin W1CLG;  

Forest N1BBQ 

CONTEST CORNER INFO:  

Many people go to the ARRL Contest Calendar page to 

see what is playing for Ham radio contests and activities; 

but, there are plenty more activities in the hobby. Check 

out:  http://www.contestcalendar.com/contestcal.html 

 Daylight Saving Time ends on 

Sunday, November 7, 2021 
 at 2:00 A.M. On Saturday night, clocks are set back one 

hour (i.e., gaining one hour) to “fall back.”  

2 Fall views of Pres Forest (N1BBQ)’s antenna setup 

Send us a picture of your set-

up!!! Please Email Editor 

AB1CH before the 28th or 

the month 
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Ingredients 

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
¼ teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
¼ cup butter or margarine, melted 
½ cup packed brown sugar 
½ cup white sugar 
1 egg 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
½ cup chopped apple 
½ cup finely chopped walnuts 
2 tablespoons white sugar 
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease a 1x9x9 inch pan.  

 

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt, and 1/4 teaspoon of cinnamon; set aside. 

In a large bowl, mix together melted butter, brown sugar, and 1/2 cup of white sugar with a wooden 

spoon until smooth. Stir in the egg and vanilla. Blend in the flour mixture until just combined, then stir in 

the apples and walnuts. Spread the mixture evenly into the prepared pan. In a cup or small bowl, stir  

together the remaining cinnamon and sugar; sprinkle over the top of the bars. 

Bake for 25 to 30 minutes in preheated oven; finished bars should spring back when lightly touched. Cool 

in the pan, and cut into squares.  

Nutrition Facts 

Per Serving:  

143 calories; protein 1.8g; carbohydrates 22.1g; fat 5.7g; cholesterol 19.3mg; sodium 93.8mg. 

© Copyright 2021 allrecipes.com. All rights reserved. Printed from https://

www.allrecipes.com 10/04/2021 

 

Copied from: Apple Squares Recipe | Allrecipes  

Apples, nuts and cinnamon make these bars delicious. 

They hardly last a day at my house! 

By BarbiAnn 

PREP: 25 mins 

COOK: 30 mins 

TOTAL: 55 mins 

Makes 16 Servings 

Apple Squares 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/15067/apple-squares/

